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HERE'S TO GOOD HEALTH!

Wellness articles begin on page 5.
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The hospital's "first annual" Apple Run ran like clockwork.
Nutrition
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Proper nutrition has a role in the prevention of disease.
The photo from the cover shows the Lap Game ©. At Saint Cloud Hospital, it is used through
the Therapeutic Recreation Department for patients from the Mental Health Unit, the Pain
Management Program, and the Alcohol and Chemical Dependency Unit. The game itself
isn't as important as the interaction it evokes from participants, said Mary Ellen West, Chief
of Therapeutic Recreation. It encourages trust, freedom and fun, she said. (See mental health
article on page 7.)

Preventive medicine has become
the medical phrase of the '80s.
People are no longer willing to pay
for extra tests, they request second
opinions and they are eating right
and exercising in an effort to stay
healthy. With this interest in
preventive medicine has come a
decrease in the frequency of visits
to the doctor and an increase in
personal responsibility for health
care.
What can you do between visits
to the doctor to maintain good
health? In addition to eating
nutritious well-balanced meals, exercising regularly and watching
your weight, Dr. Thomas Wyne,
Family Practitioner, recommends
having your blood pressure
checked on a regular basis — par-

ticularly for senior citizens and
people who have been diagnosed
as having high blood pressure.
There are nurses who provide
free blood pressure checks in different parts of the community
periodically, according to Wyne,
"or have a friend who knows how,
check it for you," he added.
Wyne also recommends that
women do a breast self exam once
a month and that men do a
genital self exam every month.
If you do not know how to do
these self-examinations, you
should contact your doctor. The
information is also available from
Saint Cloud Hospital's Employee
Health Services by calling
255-5634.

Preventive dentistry
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Simple preventive measures can reduce or prevent one's chances
of developing dental cavities or even gum disease.
Immunization update
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The importance of keeping current with immunizations, including
those for adults, is explained.
Gifts and Memorials
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Comparing hospital costs
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Health care consumers can compare the costs of procedures at
various hospitals in the state.
Financial report

A report of the year's financial activity and a summary of services
are given.
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Board
chairman's
message

Dr. Robert H. Wick
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T he decade of the 80s will represent an exciting period in terms of
evolution, modification and restructuring of health care in the United
States. Reduced government spending will continue and as the government "turns down the spigot," it will not be easy for the private sector to
pick up the bills that government no longer covers.
There will be an increased number of physicians and they have a major
impact on the health care economy. A 30 percent increase in physician
manpower per capita is projected between 1978 and 1990 and that increase will be cost-expanding. This development must be put into all
equations aimed at controlling costs.
A dynamic medical system continues to discover new things, introducing new technology. These have brought about big payoffs and more will
come in the future. Nevertheless, much of the new technology will be
cost-increasing in the short and intermediate run. Even though this involves dollars, it has improved the quality of our lives and the length of
our lives.
The number of older people, especially the feeble aged, has increased
and will increase further. One quarter of all women in the United States
alive today are going to live past 85. The decade of the 80s will probably
see a reduction of services and a cutback in employment. This, of course,
is a difficult matter. The hospital industry is a 100 billion dollar industry
and employs somewhere between seven and eight million people. It is not
the easiest thing to shrink that system because it involves not only capital
reductions but also employment.
How will these changes affect hospitals? There will be continuing
pressures on hospital cost structures. The federal government through
Medicare and Medicaid is 'moving away from regulation to a prospective
system. There will be a shrinkage in hospital plants — less beds and less
equipment. Many hospitals will close. There will be mergers and affiliations. The hospital system is now a mature system. We went through a
tremendous expansion. We had hospitals in the city, then we duplicated
them in the suburbs during the last 30 years. We have a double system in
place.
There will be changes in reimbursement. Many insurance companies
are demanding that certain medical procedures be done on an ambulatory basis or reimbursement will not be forthcoming. Hospitals are adjusting to these requests.
Also, we will see interesting changes in who owns hospitals and who
runs hospitals. Many local governments are trying to get out of the
municipal or county hospital business by selling their plants or arranging
to have them managed by a hospital chain — most of them on a forprofit basis.
Finally, another pressure affecting hospitals is that large purchasers of
hospital care will press harder for discounts and special advantages. There
is also the matter of Medicaid cutbacks which is a threat to the hospital
system. It will probably mean that unpaid hospital bills will be
considerable.
The decade of the 80s will see an explosion of change in the health
care industry and these changes will have a profound impact upon the
way hospitals do business. This includes the Saint Cloud Hospital.
Trustees, administrators and medical staffs must have a close working and
professional relationship in coping with the future. I am proud of the professionalism and dedication of these groups at our hospital as they continue to work to provide quality care for our patients.
Dr. Robert H. Wick
Chairman of the Board

Executive
vice
president's
message

0

Gene S. Bakke

T

he world of health care, and
the professional components which
combine to serve people who are
ill or injured have historically faced
significant challenges. Constant
change, develoment and growth
have been its hallmark. This past
year has been one in which the
health care field has experienced
an acceleration of change and
adjustment.
In the recent past, society's emphasis and concern was to assure
accessibility of health care to all,
regardless of ability to pay.
Government at all levels proclaimed health care as a right along
with other basic necessities of life.
Not surprisingly, people responded
by using health care services freely,
with the assurance that it would be
paid for through appropriate financing schemes.
But it has become apparent that
unlimited health care resources
would cost more than society
could afford. Somehow, constraints
needed to be applied to assure
that health care services would be
used more judiciously and in accordance with carefully defined
needs.
Hospitals, because of the nature
and scope of their services, provide the most costly component of
the health care armamentarium.
*This being true, hospitals have
been singled out as having the
greatest potential for cost reductions in the nation's health care bill.
And the pressures to control

hospital costs, therefore, have increased in new payment schemes
for care provided people covered
by government and other third
party insurers; in stronger reviews
of admissions, length of stay and
types of services provided; and in
efforts to further reduce operating
costs.
This shift in emphasis from a focus
on accessibility, to a focus on cost, requires a significant philosophical adjustment. In the minds of many, the
cost emphasis compromises the quality of services, and deprives some of
the access to care so strongly supported at an earlier time.
Our challenge, now and in the
years immediately ahead, is to
balance access and cost in a mature
manner, while maintaining and improving the quality of services provided. It cannot be either/or, but a combination of those elements essential
to meet people's health care needs
within the cost constraints imposed.
Among other things it will require a
redefinition of the level of care to be
provided — one that focuses on
medical necessity rather than optimum care regardless of cost.
To achieve the appropriate balance
between access and cost will require
the understanding and cooperation of
the public, physicians, nurses and
others who are involved in providing
health care services. It will not be an
easy task, but it will have to be done.

The 1982-83 year was a difficult
one in many respects, with reductions
in occupancy levels, cutbacks in personnel hours, and problems with accreditation. But through a tremendous amount of hard work and
dedicated effort by the medical, professional, supportive and management staff, we have:
*Received full three-year accrditation by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
*Reached the final stages of a fouryear construction program
*Ended the year in a strong financial position
*Maintained the improved facilities
and services to better meet patient
needs '
My special thanks go to all —
employees, volunteers, physicians,
members of the Board of Trustees, the
Sisters of the Order of Saint Benedict
and the Diocese of Saint Cloud for
their patience, understanding and
support during the past year.

Gene S. Bakke
Executive Vice President
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Medical
Staff
Chiefs
Message

Dr. James DeVinck

D

uring the course of the year we have welcomed ten new physicians.
to our staff, representing a wide variety of spheres of medical care. Drs.
Anthony Rozycki, R.T. Petersen and J.F. Kelly have assumed positions on
the courtesy staff, reflecting their retirement. We would like to wish them
congratulations and best wishes for a job well done.
There have been several changes in the medical staff structure during
the year. A new Department of Emergency Medicine has been established.
A Pain Management Program to deal with chronic nonmalignant pain has
been developed. A hospital-wide Occurrence Screening Program has been
implemented as well as the reinstatement of hospital-wide Utilization
Review.
A surgical indications monitoring system has also been established to aid
in the assessment of quality of care. In view of the numerous changes in
measuring and documenting quality care, the Bylaws Committee has
established a Medical Care Review Committee which will assist various
departments and committees in their Quality Assurance tasks.
Throughout the course of the year, the hospital's renovation program has
been continuing. The Operating Room is nearing completion of a complete
remodeling. In spite of the inconveniences of construction, the Surgical
Suite has continued to function smoothly. Similar commendation goes to
the Emergency Room where their excellent efforts have continued during
the course of complete renovation of their areas. The new Outpatient Endoscopy area is open and functioning, and is much appreciated by the
staff.
As changes continue to take place at an ever-accelerating rate, we are all
aware of the need for continued close cooperation and communication
between the medical staff, administration and board of trustees. The
medical staff reaffirms its commitment to make Saint Cloud Hospital an institution of which the entire central Minnesota area can be justly proud.
James F. DeVinck, M.D.
Chief of Medical Staff

Physical exams:

4.4 How often is often enough?
cc
he annual physical exam, like
T
the six-month dental check-up,
may soon be a thing of the past.
In its place are less frequent
physicals, lower costs and a new
interest in personal health
maintenance.
"People are becoming more
responsible for their own health
care," according to Dr. Thomas
Wyne, Family Practitioner. "They
need to be in order to make informed decisions about their
ifestyles."

Dr. Thomas Wyne

Seated• left to right: Fr. Nicholas J. Landsberger; Sr. Jean Juenemann, O.S.B.; Gene S. Bakke: Dr. Robert Wick; R.J. Scheuerell, M.D.: Sr.
Cecilia Prokosch. O.S.B. Standing, left to right: Sr. Paul Reuier, O.S.B.; Sr, Mary Rachel Kuebelbeck. O.S.B.; Marvin H. Faber; Harold E. Windschitl, M.D.; Sylvester Janochoski: Sr. Miriam Ardolf, O.S.B. Not pictured: Dwight E. Jaeger, M.D.; Richard F. Statz; Rev. Gregory J. Lieser,
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It's your body, you're
responsible. As a doctor I'll give lifestyle advice about smoking,
nutrition and exercise,
but I won't continuously look over the patient's shoulder to
make sure they're doing what I suggest.

Dr. Thomas Wyne,
Family Practitioner

Saint Cloud Hospital Board of Trustees

It used to be that the doctor was
responsible for the patient's health.
If the patient got cancer, it was the
doctor's fault. That's not so
anymore, Wyne said. Instead, the
belief is "it's your body, you're
responsible. As a doctor I'll give
lifestyle advice about smoking,
nutrition and exercise, but I won't
continuously look over the patient's
shoulder to make sure they're doing what I suggest," Wyne said.
However, this doesn't mean you
should never have another
physical exam.

The complete physical includes
taking a history of previous illnesses, hospitalizations, medications and allergies, and reviewing
any special problems the patient
may have experienced since the
last physical such as chest pain or
shortness of breath. A family
history covering diabetes, heart
disease and cancer in relatives,
and a social history which includes
smoking and alcohol use, are also
covered.

7)

The physical has two basic purposes, according to Wyne. One is
to detect disease and the other is
to help prevent disease. With these
two guidelines in mind, the frequency of a physical exam is now
based on the patient's overall
health, age, family history and
other personal health factors.
Though the exact schedule for
physical exams depends on the
patient and doctor, there are some
general guidelines for adults to
follow, according to Dr. Fred
Engman, Internist.

Guidelines
From ages 20-35, a normal
healthy adult should have a complete physical exam about every
five years, according to Engman.

Dr. Fred Engman

The "physical" part of the exam
includes taking the patient's height,
weight, blood pressure and an examination of each organ system,
Engman said. Lab work, a chest
X-ray and an electrocardiogram
would also be performed.
Adults age 35 and over should
have this complete physical about
every two years, according to
Engman.
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In addition to the complete
physical, Engman believes women
after age 20, or when they
become sexually active, should
have a pelvic exam, breast exam
and Pap smear each year.
"Every patient isn't adequately
covered by these guidelines,"
Engman emphasized. Each patient
must be considered individually. "If
a patient has a strong family
history of heart disease, then he
should probably have an electrocardiogram more often. I'd also
talk with that patient about the
symptoms of heart disease,"
Engman said.
And just because you aren't
scheduled to have a physical for
another two years, Engman added, doesn't mean you have to wait
that long before going back to see
your doctor. If you aren't feeling
well or you have a question about
something, then it's time to make
another appointment.

Children's guidelines
Physical exam guidelines for infants and adolescents are quite different than those for adults, according to Dr. Richard W. Hart,
Pediatrician. Infants are usually
seen at six weeks, three months,
six months, one year, and 18
months. This differs somewhat
depending on the pediatrician and
how comfortable the new mother
is with the baby, Hart said.
During these first visits the
pediatrician looks for any
developmental problems. "These
usually show up by age two," Hart
said. If the infant begins to lag
dramatically in the first few
months, the pediatrician can usually catch it and possibly get the
child into programs that will help
improve developmental progress.
"These are things that can best be
picked up by having continuity of
care — one physician watching the
baby's progress on a regular basis,"
Hart said.
Immunizations
During the physical, the baby's
overall growth, height, weight, and
head circumference are checked.

During this time, the doctor
becomes a counselor. "Children
are confronted by drugs and
alcohol and they have behavioral
problems during this time.
Sometimes all they need is to talk
with and get some direction from
a non-judgmental person," Hart
said.
Counselor role

Dr. Richard Hart

In addition, the doctor usually
schedules necessary immunizations
for the infant and discusses proper
nutrition with the mother. "We're
no longer only treating the sick
child," Hart said. "Now we attempt
to keep the baby from getting
preventable diseases. We're telling
the mother, 'Take this good baby
and help it reach its maximum
potential.' "

Pre School exam
After two years old, the next
scheduled visit for a child is at four
or five, just before beginning
kindergarten. "We don't schedule
any physicals between ages two
and five," Hart said, "but most
children have an unscheduled illness that brings them in once a
year during that time."
There usually are not very many
illnesses during adolescence, Hart
said. Children are scheduled for
physical exams before beginning
Jr. High School and it is recommended that they have one again
around age 18. Adolescents usually go to the doctor when they are
seeking medical care for specific
problems, Hart said, rather than
for a routine exam.
"The biggest problem for
teenagers is trying to be independent and not having the means or
know-how to do it, so they are
constantly at conflict," Hart said.
-

During adolescence, it can be
particularly helpful if the physician
has worked with the patient since
infancy, according to Hart. "The
patient has become comfortable
with the physician and knows the
physician can be trusted. In return
the physician has had the opportunity to really get to know the patient and is better able to help
them deal with problems later in
life?'

64

We're no longer only treating the sick
child . . . We're telling
the mother, 'Take this
good baby and help it
reach its maximum
potential.'
Dr. Richard Hart,
Pediatrician

The role of counselor is not a
new one for physicians. Discussing
alcohol and chemical dependency,
weight, smoking, stress management and other lifestyle issues is
part of a regular check-up, according to Wyne. Because of this,
Wyne feels it is vital for patients to
be able to talk with their doctor. "If
you've got an unusual or rare
disease, you should find the best
specialist to deal with that particular problem and do exactly as
he or she says," according to
Wyne. "But if you're looking for a
doctor to take care of routine
physical exams and common
diseases, find someone you can
talk to?'

Story by Gail Ivers
6
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Mental health vital to total wellness
C

oncern about wellness has
been increasing during the past
few years. But, in our rush to start
our hearts pumping, our muscles
stretching, and to develop strong,
healthy bodies, one part of health
often goes unnoticed: our mental
health.
"In my mind it's hard to talk
about wellness without bringing in
everything — exercise, lifestyle and
mental health. It's a total picture,"
said Diana Felix, Nurse Clinician.
Maintaining good mental health,
just like good physical health, involves a variety of steps, according
to Felix. "There needs to be a
healthy balance between work and
play," Felix said. "Play is important
to good mental health. That's why
recreation therapy is so good; it
allows patients to be children again
— to have spontaneous fun."
Emotional outlet
Only having fun occasionally
isn't good enough, according to
Jan Dahl, Occupational Therapist
in the Mental Health Unit.
"Everyone should have a regular
emotional outlet — something that
burns off tension and acts as a
healthy release for anger and irritation. And it needs to be done on
a daily basis," Dahl emphasized.

Li

Everyone has a
sense of humor .. .
We try to help people
make the most of a
situation rather than
saying 'poor me' or
`Why me.' Getting people to laugh is part of
getting well.
Diana Felix,
Nurse Clinician

People also need to be in touch
with their feelings. "That's a basic
difference between people who are
healthy and those who aren't;

Mental Health Unit patients at Saint Cloud Hospital regularly participate in therapeutic recreation.

healthier people are in tune with
their needs and in touch with their
feelings," according to Dahl. Most
people on the Mental Health Unit
at Saint Cloud Hospital don't know
what their needs are and they
always put themselves on the back
burner while taking care of someone else's needs, she said.
Need for others
One of the most important steps
toward staying healthy, both
women agreed, is to build close
personal relationships with others.
"People who are not healthy often
don't recognize their need for other
people," Dahl said. "They become
socially isolated and then feel
rejected."
"In a crisis we need people more
than ever," according to Felix, "but
it's usually easier to withdraw."
As people are forced to deal
With more and more problems,
they often feel they are losing control of their lives. "I emphasize goal
setting," Felix said. "Goals can be
both long and short-term. By setting goals — no matter how small
— they are taking back control
and giving themselves direction?'
Goals can range from getting out

ig
Play is important to
good mental health.
That's why recreation
therapy is so good; it
allows patients to be
children again — to
have spontaneous fun.
,

Diana Felix

of bed at a certain time, to cleaning the house, to arranging a job
interview.
Nutrition and exercise also play
a part in maintaining good mental
health. "We encourage people to
take good care of themselves, to
get a physical, to look at their
lifestyle — their eating, sleeping
and exercise habits, and how
much time they spend relaxing,"
Felix said.
Everyone should have some activity where they just relax and
quiet their mind. "You'd be surpris7

Diana Felix

ed how many people have never
learned to really relax," Felix said.
One of the problems with discussing relaxing, according to Felix, is
that it is different for everyone.
One person might like to exercise,
another may enjoy baking, while
someone else prefers to watch TV.
"The key," according to Felix, "is to
do something that absorbs your attention and takes your mind off
your problems."
Sense of humor
If, with the other steps, a person
can keep a sense of humor, they
will probably be able to make it
through a crisis. "Everyone has a
sense of humor," Felix said. "We
encourage and nurture that sense
of humor. We try to help people
make the most of a situation
rather than saying 'poor me,' or
`why me' Getting people to laugh
is part of getting well."
All of these ingredients when
put together — a healthy balance
between work and play, staying in
tune with one's own needs,
developing close personal relationships, goal setting, proper nutrition
and exercise, relaxation and a
sense of humor — become coping
skills, Felix said.
"We all have coping skills of one
form or another, some of us have
more than others. If enough stress
is placed on anyone, that person's
coping skills will be eroded. What
we try to do," Felix said, "is help
8

people strengthen their coping
skills."
To develop stronger coping skills
people should look at their
strengths and build on them, according to Felix. "Maybe you just
lost your job and you're very
depressed. Instead of saying 'I'm
no good because I can't support
my family,' you should say, 'I've
been a good provider for many
years, I have skills to sell, I have
good health, I'll be able to get
another job.' "

Li

Our mental health is
not always within our
control. Many of our
patients are healthy
people who have just
met too many crises at
one time.
Jan Dahl,
Occupational Therapist

))
As an Occupational Therapist,
Dahl helps patients build on their
strengths and find abilities, despite
their disabilities. "I encourage the
healthy part of the person to function," Dahl said, "by using practical
every day activities that will be part
of community living after the patient is discharged from the
hospital." Working on living skills is
an important tool of therapy, according to Dahl, because it offers
actual practice in healthier

Jan Dahl

behaviors and teaches the patient
how to manage stress and prevent
further illness. "For example," Dahl
said, "making a 'Serenity Prayer'
plaque may start out as an egogratifying project, but it may actually be one of the first steps the
individual takes toward spiritual,
emotional, mental and physical
health!'
Despite the best precautions and efforts, people sometimes need help to
see them through a crisis or a series
of crises. "Our mental health is not
always within our control," Dahl said.
"Many of our patients are healthy
people who have just met too many
crises at one time' Many of these people will leave and probably not need
help again.
What is the best way to maintain
mental health when the problems
seem to grow and you begin to
wonder if things will ever get back to
normal? "Seek help," Dahl said.
"Everyone experiences ups and
downs, but when it distorts the
rhythm of your days — your sleeping and eating habits, even your interest in talking with other people —
and it doesn't go away in two or three
days, it's no longer normal." At that
point the healthy thing to do is to
realize that you shouldn't allow
yourself to get trapped in an
unhealthy situation, Dahl said, and to
seek help.
Story by Gail Ivers

Saint Cloud Hospital regularly offers aerobic dance classes on beginning and intermediate levels. Stretching exercises are
incorporated for warming up and cooling down.

Exercise: key to weight loss, better health
"Exercise does not have to
-nurt," according to Rich Schwegel,
MBA, RD, Director of Nutrition
Services at Saint Cloud Hospital
and a marathon runner, biker and
all-around athlete. "That's why
most people get turned off from
exercise — it hurts. When that
happens they're probably going at
it too hard."
The benefits of exercise have
long been recognized by the
medical profession. People who do
aerobic exercise on a regular basis
tend to be more alert, they are
better able to handle stress, they
have better circulation and they
sleep better. But the benefits don't
end there.
Dieting aid
New studies show that exercise
may be a leading factor in weight
loss and weight control, much
more so than dieting. Without exercise, the studies indicate, it is extremely difficult to lose weight and
keep it off.
"For strictly losing fat, dieting by
itself isn't very effective," Schwegel
said. "Exercise is the key. Dieting is

doing something negative about
your weight; exercise is doing
something positive!'
The reason diets don't really
work, according to Schwegel, is
because the body will adapt to a
low-calorie diet. "Your metabolism
slows down to conserve energy."
At the same time, a large part of
the weight you do lose is water
and muscle — not fat.
"When someone tells me they
lost ten pounds, I ask 'Ten pounds
of what?' If it's 10 pounds of fat,
great! But if it's five pounds of fat
and five pounds of muscle you
aren't doing yourself any favors,"
Schwegel said.
Does this mean you should
throw out the diet? Not exactly,
according to Schwegel. "The common sense approach to weight loss
is still a combination of eating properly and exercising regularly.
What we normally tell people who
come in for weight-loss counseling
is to increase their exercise level by
500 calories a day and decrease
their food intake by 500 calories a
day," Schwegel said.

If exercise is the key to weight
loss and better health, how do you
develop a program you can stick
with? Slowly and gradually, according to Dr. Patrick Zook, Family
Practitioner.
"Be very conservative to begin
with. Very conservative," Zook said.
If you're working on a jogging program, begin by walking,
Zook recommends. Then walk a
block and jog a block, gradually
'ncreasing the distance and speed

Li

When someone tells
me they lost 10
pounds, I ask '10
pounds of what?' If it's
10 pounds of fat,
great! But if it's five
pounds of fat and five
pounds of muscle, you
aren't doing yourself
any favors.
Rich Schwegel,
Director of Nutrition Services
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you run. The goal is to build
stamina and endurance without
strain.
Before beginning any exercise it
is essential to warm-up. Start with
stretching and calisthenics, Zook
said. Warm-up exercises help
eliminate or decrease muscle
soreness that can result from exercising an unprepared part of your
body. Slow stretching exercises
(not bouncing), for at least five to
10 minutes is a good preparation
for more strenuous activity. After
stretching, perform a light cardiorespiratory warm-up for the heart
and lungs by doing slow jogging,
relaxed swimming or whatever is
practical for the work-out.
Target heart rate
A measurement that is commonly used to determine how
hard a person should exercise is
called the target heart rate. "You
get the maximum conditioning
benefit when you exercise at your
target heart rate," according to
Schwegel. To determine the target
heart rate subtract your age from
220. That is your maximum heart
rate. The target heart rate is 80
percent of the maximum heart
rate.
It is important to take your pulse
immediately after you stop exercising, Schwegel said. "Count the
number of heart beats for six
seconds, then multiply by 10," to
get the most accurate reading.
People are often surprised to
find out how slow they have to go
to achieve their target heart rate.
There is no need to exceed this
optimum rate since there is very
little return for effort and exceeding the target rate may lead to
injury. That goes back to
Schwegel's claim that exercise does
not have to hurt to be effective.
By working at your target heart
rate, Schwegel said, you are less
likely to experience injuries or pain
and more likely to stay with an exercise program.
More important than the target
heart rate is to learn to work comfortably within your limits. "People
learn what feels comfortable," Zook
said. If you're running, you should
be able to talk, if you're swimming
10

Nutrition Services Director Rich Schwegel (left) is shown running with brother, Roy. If jogging
isn't for you, even walking can be an aerobic exercise if you walk briskly enough for at least
30 minutes.

you should be tired between laps,
not exhausted.
Most experts advise that aerobic
exercises should be done for a
minimum of 30 minutes every
other day, or about three times a
week. The days you rest allow
your joints and muscles to
recuperate, according to Zook.
Proper rest can be as important as
exercise.
If strenuous exercise like jogging
or swimming isn't for you, there
are easier ways to get fit.
Walking can be aerobic
One of the best forms of exercise is walking. Studies show that
walking can be just as effective as
many of the other more strenuous
forms of exercise, it just takes a little longer to see results. If you
walk briskly enough for at least 30
minutes, walking becomes an
aerobic exercise like running or
bicycling. Walking has several advantages over other forms of exercise. It's fun and easy, you don't
have to worry about injuries, you
can walk anywhere at anytime,
and you don't need a doctor's approval to start a walking program if
you're basically healthy.

Dr. Patrick Zook

Beginning walkers should start
with a half hour a day, walking
slowly the first three to five
minutes as a warm-up, then
gradually speeding up to a brisk
walk. As the days pass add on
minutes and miles.
In addition to a regular exercise
program, there are everyday exercise opportunities of which you
can take advantage. Take the stairs
instead of the elevator, walk instead of drive whenever possible,
carry your own packages and
groceries, hold in your stomach
while talking on the phone, and
stretch, flex, and bend as you do
daily chores.

For those under 35, who have
had some training and know how
to work out, a check up usually
isn't necessary. However, Zook
said, if you've never done any real
exercising before, or if you haven't
been exercising for awhile and are
deconditioned, begin cautiously. "It
would really be a good idea to
work out with a friend who knows
how to do stretching, warm-ups
and cool down. Or better yet, join
a formalized program, like the
YMCA or community education
where you will be under trained
supervision?'
Saint Cloud Hospital regularly
offers aerobic dance classes to the
public. Throughout the year,
beginning and intermediate classes
meet at the hospital where trained
instructors lead groups in stretching
and aerobic activities.
It is usually recommended that
persons over 35, even if they apparently are in good health, check
with their doctors or clinics before
starting an exercise program, Zook
said.
Even with the best of intentions
can
still be hard to stick with an
_NJ-lit
exercise program. Doing a variety
of different exercises can help

Apple Run
ran like
clockwork

maintain interest, according to
Zook. "If your ankles are sore you
can swim, if you have blisters you
can bike, when it's a beautiful day
you can run. Having a variety of
things to do helps keep exercise
more interesting."
Schwegel recommends exercising with someone else. "Support
helps you stay enthusiastic and
you have the chance to socialize."
Zook agreed, but added that for
some people exercising alone "may
be just what they need — a quiet
time of solitude?'
Another point Zook urges people to think about when they begin
an exercise program is longevity.
"Ask yourself, 'How many years
can I keep this up? Can I do this
until I'm 70?' So many people start
running, then they think they
should do a marathon, then they
get hurt and burn out. You have
to pace yourself," Zook stressed,
"and do something you enjoy?'
Exercise bonuses
If you are still unconvinced
about starting — and staying with
— an exercise program, consider
these other weight-control and

health bonuses gained from regular
aerobic exercise:
*The benefits of exercise do not
stop when the exercise is over.
New studies show that for six to
12 hours, possibly even up to 24
hours after vigorous exercise, the
body continues to burn calories at
a higher rate than it would have
without the exercise.
*Vigorous exercise is an appetite
suppressant.
*Exercise triggers the release in
the brain of a natural tranquilizing
chemical that results in the relief of
tension.
*Exercise builds up muscle
tissue, which burns calories at a
higher rate than body fat. You can
eat more without gaining weight,
or lose faster without cutting
calories.
*Because muscle tissue takes up
less space than the same weight of
fat, active people tend to look
thinner than people who do not
exercise, even though they may
weigh the same.

Story by Gail Ivers

More than 100 people participated in the Apple Run's three running events.

W hat do apples, running and
blood pressure screening have in
common? They were all part of
Saint Cloud Hospital's 1983 Apple
Run and Clinic.
On September 24, 116 people
gathered at Whitney Park in St.
Cloud to participate in one of
three running events: a one-mile
Walk/Run, a two-mile Predict
Your Time run and an eight-mile
race.

Despite cool temperatures and
strong winds, Kay Johnson, Race
Director and Education Coordinator at Saint Cloud Hospital,
felt the runs couldn't have gone
better. "Everything started on time,
nobody got lost on the course, the
water stops were at good locations, there were lots of crossing
guards, the mile-markers were accurate and the results of the runs
were done in five minutes.

Everyone knew their time and
rank five minutes after crossing the
finish line. Things couldn't have
gone smoother," Johnson said.
While the runners were making
their way around the course, other
people were attending the wellness
clinic at the YMCA.
"We're trying to get people interested in physical fitness,"
11

Johnson said, "and education is an
important part of fitness!' The runs
are a way of promoting the need
for exercise and the benefits of being physically fit. That, combined
with the wellness clinic, offers people some options for a healthy
lifestyle and gives them some ideas
of what they can do to improve
their lifestyle, according to
Johnson.
The clinic included displays from
area businesses as well as
demonstrations and speakers. The
Human Performance Lab from St.
Cloud State University did blood
pressure checks, heart rate
monitoring and abdominal strength
testing, Johnson said. "That was
very popular. Body fat testing also
had a good response!'

'84 Apple Run
Even though this year's Apple
Run was a success, Johnson said
she believes next year's run and
clinic will be even bigger and better. "We expect the number of
runners to double, we expect more
participation in the Corporate Cup
division and we plan to really
develop and promote the
wheelchair division.
I want to acknowledge and
thank the hospital Administration
for their support in undertaking
this project!' Also Johnson added,
the Apple Run would not have
gone so smoothly without the help
of the 55 people who volunteered.
"They made the difference as far
as this race being a good one
rather than a mediocre one.
Kudos
"I would also like to thank the
hospital staff who worked on the
committee," Johnson said. "They
were Rich Schwegel, Director of
Dietetics; Gail Ivers, Publications
Coordinator; Bill Becker, Security
and Safety Manager; and Karla
Imholte, RN; and the members of
the community who were on the
committee: Greg Schlosser, Frank
Rioux, and Sanford Bettcher, for
the tremendous amount of work
they all did to make the Apple
Run a fantastic success!"
Story by Gail Ivers
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Nutrition's major contribution: preventing disease
D

o doughnuts, cookies, ice
cream, potato chips and pizza
comprise much of your diet? Does
your idea of "cutting down" mean
eating half of a donut for
breakfast? Don't worry — there's
time to turn your eating habits
around.
It's never too late to change, according to Richard Schwegel, R.D.,
director of nutrition services at
Saint Cloud Hospital. He said that
it may be more difficult to do so
late in life, since it involves changing one's regular diet and exercise
habits — "lifelong behavior," he
said.
"The most important role of
nutrition is in affecting a person's
overall lifestyle": Schwegel said,
namely in the prevention of
disease. "Some diseases that result
from our refined, Western diet
may take 40 to 50 years to
develop. They can't be corrected
overnight, but it is never too late
to change!'
Preventing disease
A person can use diet to lose
weight, Schwegel said, but it usually is not effective unless coupled
with exercise. Or once a person is
sick, diet can help cope with the
illness or help the person get better.
But nutrition's major contribution,
he emphasized, is in preventing
disease.
Schwegel said that the focus has
changed from strictly using nutrition to help a person after he is
sick, to a new emphasis in
teaching patients to prevent problems by eating properly. Not only
is nutrition education used on inpatients, but people are regularly
seen on an outpatient basis to
maintain wellness. A growing
number of outpatients receive diet
counseling by dietitians in the
Saint Cloud Hospital's Nutrition
Services Department.

Many illnesses can be prevented,
or one's chances of getting sick
lessened, by eating a variety of
nutritious foods. "Variety is the
key': Schwegel said. "Many of the
outpatients we see, for example,
don't eat vegetables:' he said.
"They have been missing a lot of
vitamins and fiber this way!"

Related to that is the importance
of drinking at least four to six
glasses of water each day,
Schwegel said. For one reason,
fluid helps fiber to push food
through the G.I. tract. The water
also helps prevent constipation,
and helps maintain the body's fluid
and electrolyte balance.
Water intake
Athletes should also be conscious of their water intake to
maintain top performance and prevent heat stroke. Schwegel recommends that before a run, for example, an athlete weigh himself
and compare that with his weight
after exercise. The number of
pounds dropped should be made
up by drinking water. Each pound
of weight loss should be made up
by drinking one pint of water.

it
Richard Schwegel

The importance of fiber in the
diet is well-documented. It can
reduce or eliminate a person's
chances of having cancer of the
colon or rectum; constipation;
hemorrhoids; and it tends to lower
blood cholesterol levels. A high
blood cholesterol level is thought
to promote development of cardiovascular disease.

High fiber diet
A high-fiber diet can also reduce
a person's chances of developing
diverticular disease. Diverticulosus
is a condition where pouches or
sacs form in the walls of the intestine. The cause is probably dry,
hard, difficult-to-move feces.
In general, eating fibrous foods
helps move food faster along the
gastrointestinal tract. It binds with
potential cancer-causing products
and helps transport them quickly
through the intestine.
-

Some diseases that
result from our refined, western diet
may take 40 to 50
years to develop. They
can't be corrected
overnight, but it is
never too late to
change.
Richard Schwegel,
Director of Nutrition Services

))

Watching the amount of
saturated fats in one's diet is
another point that everyone should
be concerned about, Schwegel
said. High levels have been
associated with heart disease.
And another illness affected by
diet is diabetes. Adult-onset
diabetes can be prevented, as well
as controlled, by maintaining proper weight and by eating complex
carbohydrates such as bread, and
fruits and vegetables instead of
sweets. Simple sugars, such as
sweets, should be avoided since
they are more rapidly absorbed into the bloodstream. This effect is
more likely to throw the blood's
sugar balance off-balance.

Also, too much sodium (salt)
can lead to elevated blood
pressure, which in turn can lead to
stroke. "A good rule of thumb to
follow is not to use a salt shaker,"
Schwegel said. "There is a lot of
sodium already in processed and
pre-packaged foods."
Regarding salt and sugar abuse,
Schwegel said, "Is it a question of
eating too much salt, or sweating
too little (due to not exercising)?
Are we eating too much sugar, or
are we not burning up enough
calories?"
We've all heard that the "biggest"
dietary problem the average
American has is overeating.
Schwegel says, "The biggest problem is that Americans uriderexercise. In fact, most overweight people eat less than thin people!' And,
most people concerned with
weight loss would do better to increase their exercise or activity
levels, Schwegel said, than try to
stick with a low-calorie diet,

`Basic Four'
A good diet for anyone includes
food from the Basic Four Food
Groups: a minimum of two servings of dairy products; two servings of meat; four servings of fruits
and vegetables; and four servings
of bread and/or cereal. "If you
select properly from the four food
groups, then you can enjoy other
foods like cake, pie and cookies,"
Schwegel said, "have a little fun."

Everyone — teenagers, professional athletes, and senior citizens
in nursing homes — need foods
daily from the four food groups.
Each needs the same amounts of
vitamins, minerals and protein
found in the food groups, but the
difference is that their caloric requirements would be different.
A person who is.active needs
the same amount of protein as a
person working a sedentary job.
The person at the sedentary job,
however, would need fewer
calories than the other one to
maintain weight.

Metabolism slows
And advancing age slows the
body's metabolism, Schwegel said.
An older person would need fewer
calories than before, but would still
need the same vitamins, minerals
and protein.

it

Is it a question of
eating too much salt,
or sweating too little
(due to not exercising)? Are we eating too
much sugar, or are we
not burning up enough
calories?
Richard Schwegel
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Cavities, gum di sease are preventable
H

Li
That's a problem
with the elderly. They
need to choose their
food more wisely.

Richard Schwegel

Saint Cloud Hospital offers a "Golden Agers" weekend dining program for senior citizens. They
can choose from nutritious. well-prepared foods served in the hospital's main dining room.

"That's a problem with the elderly," Schwegel said. "They need to
choose their food more wisely!'
To help the elderly, Saint Cloud
Hospital recently started the
"Golden Agers" weekend dining
program for senior citizens. They
are able to make choices of
nutritious, well-prepared foods
served in the hospital's main dining
room. In addition to the variety of
nutritious food, the chance for
socialization is important, Schwegel
said.
Home delivered meals
Nutritious meals are also made
available to people in the community during the week. Lou Ann
Garner coordinates the hospital's
Home Delivered Meals Program (a
United Way agency) which
operates Monday through Friday.
The sick, elderly or handicapped
homebound have the chance to
have a nutritious meal delivered to
their homes each weekday noon.
Volunteers transport the meals to
the homes. All meals are prepared
in the hospital's kitchen where any
special dietary need, such as
preparing foods with a low-sodium
content, or those for diabetics, is
incorporated into that person's
meal.
-

People who are concerned
about their diet may want to have
a nutritional assessment done in
the hospital's Nutrition Services
Department. A dietitian will
evaluate the person's eating habits,
daily activities, and height and
weight, and suggest a proper diet
that fits the person's lifestyle.
Before any kind of program or
counseling can be started, the person's physician would be contacted
to receive an order. "Any diet
assistance is individualized':
Schwegel said, "basing the calorie
requirements on a person's height,
weight, age, sex, physical activity,
and food preferences.
"If a person doesn't like yogurt,
we obviously wouldn't put that into
his diet," Schwegel said. An alternate choice in that food group
would be substituted, such as milk
or cheese, in this case.
Follow up
"The real key to our success (in
outpatient diet counseling) is
follow-up," Schwegel said. "We like
to see that person at least six
times to monitor progress and give
support.
-

"Most counseling involves lifestyle," he continued. "People need
the support offered through the
follow-up visits. This increases the
chances that there will be a permanent change!' He said that the
one-on-one nature of the counseling makes it more attractive and
beneficial to each participant.

Li
A person should absolutely not expect to
lose his teeth as part
of a natural process.

Outpatient counseling
In addition to counseling on an
outpatient basis for weight loss,
dietitians work with pregnant
women and new mothers;
diabetics; anorexics;
hypoglycemics; and some persons
who want to gain or lose weight to
increase athletic performance.
Outpatient counseling in nutrition has mushroomed at the
hospital. Over the past year, outpatient visits have increased 60
percent, and since July, by 200
percent from last year.
A side benefit to improving one's
nutritional habits is also achieved.
"Feeling better about themselves is
very important," Schwegel said. "It's
the same after a weight loss — a
person feels stronger and better
about himself."

Story by Barb Umberger
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ow well do you know your
teeth and gums? Many Americans
seem determined to keep every
part of their bodies in shape —
with the possible exception of their
teeth.
Only a test ...
Test yourself on the following
with a "true" or "false" answer:
1) Most adults can expect to
lose their teeth as they get older.
2) Proper flossing involves an
up-and-down motion to dislodge
food caught between teeth.
3) The most serious dental
problems occur during childhood
when many cavities develop.
Let's hope that you answered a
resounding FALSE to each of
those points.

Dr. David Pazandak,
Periodontist

David Pazandak, D.D.S, M.S.D.,
said that he hears about tooth loss
inevitability from his patients all
too often. "A person should absolutely not expect to lose his
teeth as part of a natural process,"
said Pazandak, a periodontist and
chief of the dental staff at the
Saint Cloud Hospital. Many people assume that they will lose their
teeth because family members had
lost theirs.
"The primary cause of tooth loss
after age 35 is periodontal (gum)
disease," Pazandak said. During the
years before that, dental decay is
the primary problem. Children are
prone to develop dental caries if
their home dental care is not effective and if they favor foods with a
high sugar content. Sugar in the
diet provides a source of nutrition

Dental hygienist Jeanne Weber shows patients proper brushing techniques.

for those bacteria that foster tooth
decay. Reducing dietary sugar
would lead to a decrease in the
number of those bacteria and the
likelihood of cavities.
Dental decay declines
But good news related to that is
that dental decay in children is on
the decline. "We are seeing a
whole generation of children growing up without cavities," Pazandak
said. It is due in part to better
dental and nutritional habits, but
also to the widespread use of
flouridation, he said.
Adults are more likely to
develop gum disease. "It is the
number one dental concern for
most adult patients': Pazandak
said. The most common types of
periodontal disease are gingivitis,
periodontitis and necrotizing
ulcerative gingivitis. All can lead to
destruction of the structures supporting the teeth.
Gingivitis is a superficial inflammation of the gum tissue caused
by bacterial plaque. It is common
to any age group, even in schoolage children. It does not hurt and
it develops slowly.

If the bacteria are not removed
through brushing and flossing, the
area between the gum lining and
tooth can become diseased and
form a pocket. If the disease goes
deeper, it begins to destroy the
bone that surrounds and supports
the tooth. When the bone starts to
melt away, the disease is called
periodontitis. The pockets have
become deeper and contain more
bacterial plaque. Though it does
not cause pain, bone loss is
irreversible.
Even though its consequences
can be severe, gum disease can be
prevented in much the same way
as growth of cavities — with very
simple but regular home care.

Li
We are seeing a
whole generation of
children growing up
without cavities.

Dr. David Pazandak
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"Two of the best preventive
measures a person can practice are
daily brushing and flossing of the
teeth," Pazandak said. He recommends using a soft-bristled brush
which can more easily remove the
plaque with its ability to bend into
nooks and crannies. A brush with
hard bristles can cause tooth abrasion and can damage the gum
tissue.

Dr. David Pazandak

"The most important thing is to
be conscientious and thorough,"
Pazandak said. It is important to
prevent gum disease by cleaning
thoroughly around each tooth and
into the gum space each day.
Brushing is a habit that most people accomplish with a reasonable
degree of effectiveness, he said.
But flossing is a difficult habit, he
admitted.
Proper flossing
"Many people do not floss daily,"
he said. Flossing is necessary to
disrupt the colonies of bacteria
which regroup every 24 hours.
"Food debris does not cause gum
disease': Pazandak said. Dental
plaque is the culprit. These are
bacteria which inhabit the area
where the tooth and gum meet.
These organisms form a very
dynamic and complex ecologic
system.

Bacteria above the gum tissue
and those below the gum tissue
are totally different sets of bacteria.
The bacteria living above the
tissue, cause decay. Those bacteria
which grow in the gum tissue cuff
(below the gum line) cause the
gum to detach from the tooth,
form a pocket below the gum surface and eventually dissolve the
jaw bone. Once a pocket develops
and bone loss begins, the patient
can no longer significantly influence the course of the disease.
At this point the services of a professional are required to control
the disease progression, Pazandak
said.
Non-painful disease
Periodontal disease is a nonpainful disease, which is why it is
even more important for a person
to regularly see his or her dentist.
And the best time to treat this problem is very early, Pazandak said.
"If the pocket is shallow, it can
still be controlled. But a more frequent and thorough cleaning by a
dental professional is needed?'

Li

By and large, if people practice preventive
dentistry, their treatment will be noninvasive and nonpainful.
Dr. David Pazandak

A trend away from the "onceevery-six-months" standard for
checkups has given way to a new
practice, he said. "What we are
seeing more and more in dentistry
is tailoring the course of treatment
for each patient's needs, specifically in the treatment of gum disease.
Patients with mild or moderate
gum disease will likely need a
thorough cleaning by their dentist
(or periodontist) every three or
four months?'
And the need for seeing a dentist or periodontist can be greatly

Immunizations needed through adulthood

E

reduced by practicing some simple
oral hygiene at home, Pazandak
said. "By and large, if people practice preventive dentistry, their treatment will be non-invasive and
non-painful?'
And a preventive approach not
only saves discomfort but it saves
dollars. "Preventing dental problems is not expensive:' Pazandak
said, "but the repair of a neglected
mouth can be very costly."
Dental professionals welcome
sound research that can help people to be able to prevent dental
problems and more effectively treat
problems which do arise, he said.

veryone needs a shot in the
arm from time to time. In fact,
those shots had better be on a
regular schedule or your health
may suffer.
We are talking, of course, about
immunizations. An immunization
introduces a disease agent — a
vaccine virus — into a healthy
person to produce a very mild
form of the disease. It then causes
that person to be immune from
later catching the disease in its
usual, more severe form. Because
the virus is in a weakened state,
the body's defense system is
capable of building sufficient antibodies to protect the body. Once
the antigen is in the body, the antibodies could be called upon if the
disease ever attacked the body.
"You receive an immunization so
that when faced with a real infection, the body's immune system
says, 'Hey, there's that same antigen: and it sends out thousands
of antibodies to attack that agent,"
said Richard Hart, M.D., a
pediatrician.

Li
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A dentist can measure the depth of a "pocket"
with a special instrument called a periodontal probe.

Preventing dental
problems is not expensive, but the repair of
a neglected mouth can
be very costly.
Dr. David Pazandak

"That's where dentistry has done
so much for the patient. Dental
research in the last two decades
has demonstrated very clearly that
practicing good, daily oral home
care will mean that a person has
an excellent chance of preventing
dental caries or gum disease, or at
the very least, significantly reduce
the incidence of both diseases?'

Story by Barb Umberger
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Adults need to know
what shots they have
had, what 'childhood
diseases' they have had,
and what immunization
boosters they need to
periodically receive
throughout their adult
life.
Chris Scribner,
Employee Health Service Coordinator

7Y

Several types of vaccines are
available: 1) toxoids; 2) a killedand-processed germ; 3) a live, attenuated (weakened) type. All are
effective in stimulating the production of antibodies, the body's
disease fighters. "All immunizations
set out to produce antibodies in
the body's immune system to offset
the effect of an illness," Hart said.

IIBE RCULIN PURIFI
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Several types of vaccines are available: toxoids: a killed-and-processed germ: and a live, weakened type. All immunizations set out to produce antibodies in the body's immune system to offset
the effect of an illness.

After a DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) shot, the pertussis
(a killed-and-processed bacteria) is
more likely to cause a noticeable
reaction. Diphtheria and tetanus
are both toxoids and generally
cause minimal or no reaction. Intense research is currently being
done on how to purify the pertussis vaccine, Hart said.
Booster updates
Some vaccines offer protection
for a person's lifetime. Others need
to be updated with a booster shot
about every five to 10 years. After
a number of years, the antibody
count gradually drops off and immunity is lessened. The booster
shot sensitizes the immune system
to the antigen once again.

Booster vaccines for diphtheria
and tetanus should be given about
every five to 10 years. In some
cases, such as when a person
steps on a rusty nail, a tetanus
shot may be given as a precautionary measure, even if the person had the shot a few years
before. A non-protected person
could develop tetanus ("lockjaw"),
an acute infectious disease that
usually enters the body through
wounds. It is characterized by
spasmodic contractions and rigidity
of some or all of the voluntary
muscles, usually those of the jaw,
face and neck, and can subsequently lead to death.
"People should know the importance of keeping current with their
immunizations," said Chris
Scribner, employee health service
coordinator at Saint Cloud
Hospital. And children are not the
only ones to need regular immunizations. Adults need to know
17
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Recommended Schedule for Active Immunization
of Normal Infants and Children
With Follow-up for Adults
Age

Type of Immunization

2 months

DTP*

Polio

months

DTP•

Polio

4

15 months

-it
. ._
Measles Mumps Rubella (Only
one shot is needed. Some doctors combine these vaccines in
a single injection, NIN1R.1

18 months

DTP*

Polio

4-6 years before
starting school

DTP*

Polio

DTP*

6 months

Diphtheria/Tetanus booster
should he given every 10 years
or following a dirty wound if a
booster has not been given in
the preceding 5 years.

Thereafter

•DTP—Diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis (whooping cough).
••Some doctors give one additional dose when child is 6 months old.

Immunization Action
Name

Type of Immunization

Birth Date

Mil■

Date

DTP
Polio
Measles
Mumps
Rubella

Employee health service coordinator Chris Scribner (right) prepares to receive a flu shot from
employee health service nurse Fay Chawla.

what shots they have had, what
"childhood diseases" they have
had, and what immunization
boosters they need to periodically
receive throughout their adult life.
Entering adulthood does not
mean that you are protected from
catching a childhood illness, such
as measles. Adults could easily
come into contact with an illness
at church, school or work,
Scribner said.
Kids are resilent
And adults generally have a
much more difficult time with an
illness such as measles than a child
would. "Kids are very resilient,"
Scribner said.
A child in nursery school who
has Hepatitis A may only have
symptoms of diarrhea. "The child
may never even know that he had
hepatitis," she said. An adult with
the same illness could become
very sick — with jaundice, pain in
the side, and a much longer
recuperation time than a child
would have.
"Adults usually end up with a
more severe case," she said. A
child with measles may be irritable
for one day and have a rash,
while an adult who comes down
with measles probably would run a
temperature, be bedridden and
could develop eye problems.
18

An adult male who gets a case
of mumps has a chance of becoming sterile because of it. A pregnant woman who contracts the
German Measles has a greater
chance of a miscarriage or of having a baby with any of a number
of birth defects.
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Schools are pretty
strict. The children are
not let into the schools
without an immunization history.
Chris Schribner

Newborns enter this world with
certain immunities — received
from the mother through the
placenta. As a baby grows and is
exposed more and more to the
environment around him or her,
the need to become more protected increases. The infant is inoculated to build an active immune system of his or her own.
Infants are put on a schedule for
immunizations, usually beginning
at about age two months with the
first DPT, and an oral polio vaccine. Most vaccines given
throughout a person's lifetime are
by injection. Except for the oral
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polio vaccine, all others must be
given by shot in order to be
effective.
Both Hart and Scribner advised
keeping a written record of a family's immunizations. "Some keep it
in their family Bible," Scribner said.
But another written record will do.
Many doctors' offices give patients
a small card for that purpose. And
especially before moving to
another city, a copy of each person's immunization history should
be obtained (if not kept at home).
And in most cases, it is the
parents' responsibility to supply immunization information to their
children's school, making sure that
each child has been properly immunized. "Schools are pretty strict,"
Scribner said. "The children are
not let into the schools without an
immunization history."
Many exposures
A growing child has many exposures to communicable diseases.
A youngster entering nursery
school or first grade has the
greatest chance of contracting a
communicable disease, Scribner
said, mainly because of sharing
desks, play equipment, books, bus
seats, lunches, etc.
But young or old, we all need
to know the importance of a
regular "shot-in-the-arm."

Story by Barb Umberger
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Throughout the year Saint Cloud Hospital receives financial support from many people. We are grateful
for your continued confidence and support of Saint Cloud Hospital as expressed by your generous
contributions.
The Saint Cloud Hospital Development Council gratefully acknowledges contributions to the Development Fund from the following
individuals, families, and businesses, received between June 1, 1983 and September 30, 1983.
$100 - $499 •
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by Mr. and Mrs. Ward Beall and Debbie
by Mr. and Mrs. Iry Ofstedal
by Mr. and Mrs. H, Musty
by Mrs. Marge Einan Stodala
by Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Rachie
by Mr. and Mrs. David Groth
by Mrs. Evelyn Ekelin
by Eva Johnson
by Grace Espe
by Mr. and Mrs. F. Andreason
by Charlotte Ryden
by Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Eliason
by Mr. and Mrs. G.J. Steffen
by Mrs. Margaret Johnson
by Caryl Lee
by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Swendseen
by Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Swanstrom
by The Wiese Family
by Vi Eckberg
by Dr. and Mrs. William Nienaber
by Mr. and Mrs. Verne Peck
by Mrs. Beulah Utley
by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson
by Mrs. Vally Rundquist
by Dr, and Mrs. Henry Quist
by Mr. and Mrs. George Hatcher
by The Ophus Family
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Conover
by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Olson
by Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sotebeer
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dahl
by Mr. and Mrs. G. Gievre
by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Heikenen
by Miss Ann Branden
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Holbrook
by Evie Broms
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krause and family
by Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pearson
by Southwest Dance Club
by Sharlie Bunker
LOUIS SCHUTT
by Ellen E. Schutt
NORBERT SCHACKMANN
by Mrs. Evelyn Schackmann
JOSEPH EIZENHOEFER
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Daubanton

$500 - $999 "

GENE SJOGREN
by Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Orlando
by Charlotte Hedin
by Ivy Hildebrand
by Administrative Nursing Staff and Head Nurses
from St. Cloud V.A. Hospital
ANNA RIECKEN
by Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gunderson
GEORGE McCARTHY
by Mr. and Mrs. Mike Michalski
by Dr. and Mrs. Henry Fisketti
by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kelzenberg
by Mr. and Mrs. Herb Gohman
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blumke
by Mr. and Mrs. Al Donabauer
by Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bergstrom
by Mr. and Mrs. Niel Hackett
by Mr. and Mrs. Sev Youso
by Mr. Michael Fiskette
by Mr. and Mrs. John Antil
by Mrs. Claudia Fisketti
by Mr. and Mrs. Pete Riccadalla
by Mrs. Hope Ziegler
by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Corbett
by Mrs. Mary McCarthy
FRANK JOCHUM
by Jane N. Nelson
by Vera W. Nace
by Mr. and Mrs. David Johannes
FRANK HAMMERSCHMIDT
by John Wenner
by Martinella Muggli
by Lucille Hammerschmidt"
PAUL WILSON
by Local 753 AFSCME (AFL-C10)
St. Cloud State University
STELLA KNETTEL
by Col. and Mrs. Harry Gans
by Mark Nett
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Schuller
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Byersdorfer
by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hauglid
by Mr. and Mrs. James Shields
by Mr. and Mrs. Dean Saba
by R.B. Thibault
by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nelson
by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Augustinack
by Mr. and Mrs. S.A. Mahon
by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ragaty
by Mr. and Mrs. David Neeser
by Mrs. Oliver Knettel
by Mrs. Eugene Gans and family'
MARY LINN KNEVEL MEMORIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knevel
In memory of Andy Bechtel
In memory of Al Rennie
In memory of Ed Honer
In memory of Joseph Reischl
Esther Reischl

$1,000 and above ' • •

APPLE RUN
Nahan Printing, Inc.'
AUXILIARY REMEMBRANCE FUND
HOSPICE FUND
In Memory of:
MARY GASSER
by Rosemarie Ethen
GREATEST NEED
In Memory of:
ROMAN J. REICHENSPERGER
by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pflipsen
ALFRED RENNIE
by Herb and Darlene Bechtold
by Clara Bechtold
JAMES HYSLOP
by Tom and Mary McIntyre
by Connie Moline
by Rita Johnson
ANNA E. KOST
by Memorials
HARVEY LENNER
by Russell and Maude Mesenburg
SGT. JAMES HYSLOP
by Mr. and-Mrs. Philip Sauer
LAURA PFLIPSEN
by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pflipsen
DELORES PFANNENSTEIN
by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pflipsen
CARDIAC CARE
In Memory of:
ALFRED RENNIE
by Agnes B. Kosel
MILO HAUGEN
by Agnes Kosel
BUD KOSEL
by Herb & Darlene Bechtold
MAURICE O'LINK
by Anonymous
CANCER TREATMENT
In Memory of:
MARY GASSER
by Dennis Eliason
ROY HERBST
by Mrs. Kenneth Blattner
AL NOLDEN
by Mr. & Mrs. Art Habstritt
MAURICE O'LINK
by Anonymous
MARIE BIENIEK
by Dorothy Norden
ARNOLD RIECKEN
by Dorothy Norden

ALCOHOL & CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY UNIT

CHILDREN FUND

Betty and Russ Clepper'

In Memory of:

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT

JAMES HYSLOP
by Pernina Burke

In Memory of:
JACKIE BREZINSKI
by Saint Cloud Hospital
by Mrs. Grace A. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Medeck'
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HOSPITAL PROCEDURE COST COMPARISONS

Appendicitis

Gall bladder

Health care consumers can compare costs

Normal
delivery

Stroke

Minneapolis area
Hennepin County***
Abbott Northwestern
Fairview-Deaconess
Metropolitan
University
Eitel
St. Mary's
Unity
North
Fairview-Southdale
Children's
Mercy
Fairview
Golden Valley
Methodist
Mount Sinai

$2,343*
2,283
1,999
1,975
1,953
1,921
1,920
1,650
1,543
1,501
1,497
1,449
1,446
-1,363**
--

-3,295
2,479
3,227
3,788*
3,072
2,927
2,155
1,990
2,280
-2,321
1,821**
-2,136
3,355

$ 962
1,078
964
1,084
971
1,311 *
1,018
1,154
1,090
999
-933
963
1,223
892**
--

$6,556*
5,756
4,633
5,318
4,668
-4,935
4,420
3,786
4,377
-5,581
4,630
-3,535**
5,692

$2,212*
2,184
2,096
1,835
1,627
1,619
1,583
1,541
1,465**

$3,261
3,107
3,372*
2,994
2,442
2,913
2,625
2,937
2,104**

$1,186
-1,077
1,141
1,279*
1,059
1,119
917**
955

$8,034*
5,694
--4,489
6,227
4,142
-3,688**

$1,803*
1,611
1,480
1,271
1,189**
--

$2,964*
1,991
2,574
2,489
1,910**
2,114

$ 944*
746
811
856
656**
904

$5,035*
3,527
4,248
-3,003**
--

$1,603

$2,415

$1,009

$5,033

St. Paul area
St. Paul-Ramsey
Samaritan
Divine Redeemer
United
Bethesda
St. Joseph's
St. John's
Mounds Park
Midway

Outlying area
Regina (Hastings)
Waconia-Ridgeview
Saint Cloud Hospital
St. Francis (Shakopee)
Lakeview (Stillwater)
Sanford (Farmington)
Twin

Cities area average

*** Hennepin County is the one hospital that includes all physician charges in the hospital bill.
St. Paul's Children's Hospital not listed because of too-few cases.
Appendicitis - Inflammation of the appendix, requiring surgical removal; no complications.
Gall bladder - Gall stones; removal of gall bladder, without common duct exploration; no complications.

C

omparison shopping for
health care. The concept is simple.
If price information is available on
the cost of care at different
hospitals, consumers will consider
price information when picking a
hospital.
In turn, physicians who are
responsible for ordering hospital
procedures which patients require
will refer their patients to the
lowest costing hospital. In the end,
health care costs will decrease.
But health care, like other consumer goods, can't be judged on
cost alone. Quality, need and price
together determine for the consumer the value of the purchase.
And because people demand different levels of health care,
hospitals are designed to provide
different levels of care. Thus,
prices vary accordingly.
In Minnesota, comparative price
information was recently released
voluntarily by 32 Minnesota
hospitals, through the Council of
Community Hospitals (COCH).
This report, which compares prices
for 25 medical diagnoses, confirms
that Saint Cloud Hospital provides
services from the most routine to
the most complex at prices competitive with any Twin Cities or
outlying hospital. (The chart on
page 20 compares average
hospital costs for four common
medical procedures.)
The COCH study is the first in
the country in which hospitals
voluntarily have provided such
pricing information, and is based
on medical records and hospital
bills for about 52,000 people
treated from April 1982 to
February 1983.

-

What makes this report different
from previous studies is that past
studies compared costs in broad
diagnostic groups. For example,
the cost of all heart attacks was
lumped together, regardless of any
complications or different types of
treatments used. However, the
COCH voluntary price release
sorts each diagnoses into subcategories to reflect different levels
of patient severity, or how ill patients were within each of the
diagnoses. This "case-mix variance"
is an important concept to understand when choosing a hospital.
In the new study, for example,
heart attack cases were divided into seven categories based on complications and the type of care
needed to treat the patient. Comparing prices by case mix allows
for differences in levels of care
rendered.
The Council developed this
voluntary program of price reporting in order to promote consumer
"price awareness!" Saint Cloud
Hospital participated in this program because it feels the consumer
should know where this hospital
stands in terms of average costs
when compared to other Minnesota hospitals.
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Normal child delivery - Vaginal; no complications.
Stroke - Cases requiring a middle level of treatment; procedures are used that require some opening into the body, but
full-fledged surgery isn't done.
No number indicates hospital had fewer than four cases during period of study.
Source/Council of Community Hospitals
* Highest Charge in Group
** Lowest Charge in Group
21
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Summary of Services •

Statement of Financial Activity
1982-83
OPERATING REVENUE
Inpatient services
Outpatient services

$41,337,811
4,421,280

$37,164,543
3,058,795

TOTAL
Less allowances to third party payors

$45,759,091
4,172,461

$40,673,338
3,406,358

Subtotal
Other income

$41,586,630
1,386,587

$37,266,980
1,301,233

TOTAL INCOME
OPERATING EXPENSE
Salaries
Employee benefits
Supplies
Depreciation
Interest
Other

$42,973,217

$38,568,213

$22,671,681
4,180,013
4,941,758
2,305,150
- 3,298,612
5,185,469

$21,254,298
3,411,362
4,519,004
1,830,405
1,953,671
4,572,584

TOTAL
Net-Operating Income
Non-Operating Income

$42,582,683
390,534
$
686,808

$37,541,324
$ 1,026,899
348,222

Net income for investment in
NEW SERVICES AND EQUIPMENT

$ 1,077,342

$ 1,375,111

Statement of Financial Condition
ASSETS
Patient accounts receivable (net)
Property. plant equipment and construction (net)
Inventories
Other
TOTAL
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities
Long term debt
Fund balance
TOTAL

$ 6,013,718
38,388,193
1,130,944
6,325,967

$ 5,326,613
34,448,824
1,085,346
7,159,453

$51,858,822

$48,020,236

$ 6,197,045
25,699,538
19,962,239

$ 5,391,551
23,754,175
18,874,510

$51,858,822

$48,020,236

1981-82

1982-83

1981-82
PATIENT CARE HIGHLIGHTS
Admissions
Inpatient
Outpatient
TOTAL
Patient Days
Adults and children
Average daily census
Percentage of occupancy
Average stay in days
GENERAL STATISTICS
Employees, full and part time
Wages and salaries paid
Medical Staff
Active
Associate
Courtesy
Honorary

17,153
31,256

17,855
44,347

48,409

62,202

117,518
322
70%
7.0

127,144
348
76%
7.2

1,630
$22,671,681

1,580
$21,254,298

131
13
79
4

126
15
88
3

227

232

300
100

250
110

43,824
17,822

44,110
19,859

TOTAL
Volunteers
Adult
Junior
Volunteer Hours
Adults
Juniors
TOTAL
Auxiliary Contributions
TREATMENTS AND SERVICES
Surgical procedures
Inpatient
Outpatient
TOTAL
Clinical laboratory tests
X-ray examinations
Emergency-Outpatient patients
(emergency and scheduled)
Respiratory therapy modalities
Physical therapy treatments
Speech and Occupational therapy treatments
Recreational therapy treatment units

$

61,646
39,150

$

63,969
45,650

6,446
1,161

6,900
1,185

7,607
251,590
49,090

8,085
288,091
49,864

22,236
198,564
59,542
31,999
139,875

22,682
188,311
66,561
36,359
138,766
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Annual Holly Ball a huge success

The 1983 Holly Ball has been
called "very successful" by its
cooridinators. The ninth annual
ball was held on Saturday, Dec. 3
at the Holiday Inn.
More than $101,500 has been
earned in the previous eight years
of this project. That amount has
purchased special equipment for
seven departments of the Saint
Cloud Hospital. Funds raised from
this year's ball will purchase
equipment for the Rehabilitation
Department to assist with patients
in the Pain Management Program,
Cardiac Rehab Program and in

physical and occupational therapy
programs.
The Holly Ball is a project of
the Saint Cloud Hospital Auxiliary,
the Stearns/Benton County
Medical Auxiliary and the West
Central Dental Auxiliary. Anyone
purchasing a ticket for the event
was eligible for a drawing of five
luxury gifts. This year's winners
are: Joseph Bettendorf, $300 cash
(by Jack and Janie Amundson);
Don Bitzan, topaz/diamond ring
(by George C. Bachman, jeweler
and gemologist); Margi and John
Rice, portable electric typewriter
(by Marco Business Products);
Angie and Mark Bemboom,
Gibson chest freezer (by Franklin
Manufacturing Co.); Al Kremers,
$300 gift certificate (by Pier 1,
Gabriella and Arlen Simi).
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Help yourself to good health!

The following is a list of services, programs, classes, support groups, self-help opportunities, etc., offered to you by Saint Cloud Hospital. A phone number is listed after each entry for more information.
Help yourself to good health!

The Saint Cloud Hospital
Auxiliary had already donated
$21,800 to the hospital in
September. Part of that total —
$6.800 — will be used to
purchase a vital sign monitor and
printer for the Maternity Unit, an
infant resuscitation unit for the
Anesthesia Department, a
hysterascrope for Surgery, and
equipment for the hosptial's
Hospice Unit.
A check in the amount of
$15,000 was donated by the
auxiliary Gift Shop to purchase a
Tel-Med tape system for the
hospital's Continuing Education
Department. The auxiliary
celebrated 25 years of service to
Saint Cloud Hospital in 1983.

Alcohol and Chemical Dependency (A
& C), 255-5612
A & C Alumni Association
A & C Aftercare Support Group
Chemical Dependency Education Series
Chemical Dependency Outpatient
Treatment Program
Chemical Inpatient Treatment Program for
Adults
Chemical Dependency Inpatient Treatment
Program for Adolescents
Children's Support Group (ages five to 12)

Childbirth/children
Labor and delivery room tours the first
Tuesday of each month, 251-2700,
ext. 3305
Mothers Class — Baby Care, 251-2700,
ext. 3312
Pediatric patient program each Tuesday
evening, 255-5642
Prepared childbirth classes, 255-5642

Exercise

Non-profit hospitals prove less expensive

M oney-making hospitals are
generally more expensive than
non-profit hospitals. That's the finding of a study recently completed
by the Western Center for Health
Planning and published in the New
England Journal of Medicine.
The study, which compared the
finances of profit-making and nonprofit hospitals in California during
one year, shows that when comparing hospitals of the same size
treating the same kinds of patients
the profit-making hospitals' charges
"were much higher per day and
per admission," said Dr. Robert V.
Pattison, who directed this study.
The study also found that profitmaking hospitals were no more
cost-effective than the non-profit
hospital, a claim that is often
made to support the building of
new profit-making hospitals. Instead, it found that the investorowned chain hospitals (which now
own nearly 1,100 U.S. hospitals,
24

or about 15 percent of the nation's
general hospitals) charged patients
24 percent more for each patient
admitted. And, through the chain
hospitals' more aggressive bill collection policies, the amount they
collected was 10 percent higher
than non-profit hospitals.
Michael Bromberg, director of
the Federation of American
Hospitals, a trade group of
investor-owned hospitals, said the
chain hospitals may be more expensive because they are newer
and have higher mortgage costs.
"You can't be both newer and
cheaper, and we've never said
we're cheaper," Bromberg said.
"People want new and modern
hospitals and the best technology,
and the newest one in town is
always going to be the most
expensive?'

One way the profit hospital
makes more money, according to
the study, is to order a greater
number of lab tests (10 percent
more than non-profits) and administer more medicines (50 percent more) which end up costing
the patient more.
And if a patient visits the
emergency room, he or she is
more likely to be admitted as an
in-patient at a profit hospital.
Hospitals make more money from
inpatient care than from outpatient
care such as that provided at
emergency rooms.
Finally, the study shows that administrative costs in the chain
hospitals were a third higher than
at non-profit hospitals.
"The data does not support the
claim that investor-owned chains
enjoy overall operating efficiencies
or economies of scale in administrative or fiscal services," the
researchers concluded.

Aerobic dance classes, 255-5642
Apple Run planned to be held each
September, 255-5642

Home Care
§
t
§
§

Services include professional nursing, home
health aides, nutritional counseling, physical
and occupational therapy, provision or loan
of durable medical equipment, hospice
care, homemaker services, 255-5610

§ Mental Health
§

Mental Health Unit Outpatient Program,
255-5601
Psychology services, 251-2700, ext. 4496

Nutrition
Counseling by Registered Dietitians on
general nutrition, high-fiber diets, weight
control, athletic performance, pre- and

Occupational health assistance,

255-5634
The hospital's Employee Health Service
Department will provide occupational
health and safety consultation. Goals are to
minimize loss of job time and to promote
goodwill and security among employees.
Assistance can include periodic on-site
health screenings (pre-placement histories;
those for vision, hearing, communicable
disease, blood pressure problems, or immunization updates). A back injury program is also available.

Safety/First Aid
CPR classes, 255-5642

Speakers Bureau
Health professionals are ready to speak to
your group or class on topics ranging from
diabetes to hospice to hip and knee
replacement, 255-5652

Stress reduction, stress management
Psychology Department, 251-2700, ext.
4496

Support groups
For persons affected by diabetes, stroke,
ostomy, cancer, 255-5642. For persons
affected by spinal cord injury, 251-2700,
ext. 3230. The Empty Arms Support
Group has started a visitation program at
the hospital to help parents who have lost
a child from stillbirth, miscarriage or
neonatal death, 255-5642
*Other health education programs
Amputee program, 255-5679
Cardiac rehab programs, 255-5677
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Program, 255-5675
Pain Management Program, 251-2700, ext.
4140
Respiratory Rehab Program, 255-5675

post-natal nutrition, pediatric. nutrition,
modified diets, eating disorders,
§
*The hospital's Continuing Education Depart255-5629
§
ment also throughout the year offers classes
First Foods for Baby, 255-5629
§
on topics ranging from stress management to
Golden-Agers weekend dining for senior
§
how to successfully quit smoking. For more
citizens, 255-5629
§
information, watch and listen to notices in the
Home-delivered meals each weekday
§
news media, or call 255-5642.
noon, 255-5646
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Our renewed commitment
Saint Cloud Hospital completes this month its fiveyear, $28 million construction/renovation project.
At this time, we renew our commitment to provide
the community and region with high-quality health
care services at reasonable prices.
The completed project has resulted in a totally upto-date major health care facility for the central Minnesota area. The hospital now has a new 40-bed
general medical and isolation unit, a 40-bed surgical
unit, a 30-bed critical care unit, several new operating
rooms, a new radiotherapy unit, a 400-car parking
ramp, and a new personnel dining room. Other areas
have been expanded and/or renovated.

BEACON
LIGHT
Saint Cloud Hospital
1406 - 6th Avenue North
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(612) 251-2700

•••

The construction project did not call for the addition
of any licensed patient beds. The hospital in 1978 had
anticipated the trend toward increased outpatient services.
As a result, the hospital's bed complement has been reduced from 522 to 489 beds through construction or renovation of such outpatient treatment areas as the Emergency Room, Radiation Therapy and Outpatient Services.
As we conclude this five-year building project, we at
Saint Cloud Hospital rededicate ourselves to serving people in need of health care. We renew our commitment
to the enhancement, protection and prolongation of
human life, and respect for the dignity and worth of the
whole person.
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